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Appointment by Fr Provincial

Fr Provincial’s January Programme

Fr. Francis Ezhakunnel, XITE, Vice Principal & Teaching, wef Jan 01

3
First Vows – Jesu Bhawan
6 -7
Visitation – Chennai
8 - 9 Visitation - Bengaluru
10 - 17 Mangalore - Home Visit
18 – 20 Visitation – Pune
22
Visitation – Mumbai
25
Back in Curia
27
DNS Mugma – Blessing of New building
28
Province Consult - DNS Bhuli

Fr. Alfred Bodra, Kalijharan, Parish Priest, wef Jan 10.
Fr. P D Thomas, XLRI - Mumbai, wef Jan 10
Fr. Benedict Kujur, Kendrapara, Acting Superior, wef Jan 15.
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For the celebrations at Amda, the
faithful joined the Xavier feast on 3
December, and the Christmas Milan
was celebrated by our people on 17. We
had confession, Eucharistic and agape.
On 22, CSWC staff and their family
members had Christmas gathering. The
faithful came for the Midnight Mass and
th
again on 25 afternoon, we had
Christmas Milan with the local people.

After the routine check and annual
retreat, Gyan is active as usual. On
December 2 he was with Sr.
Jayamma for the AIDS rally at
village Binj where all the students
of Binj Government School came to
participate. He gave the Triduum to
SRA Sisters at Amda on 5 to 7,
which was concluded with the
Eucharist and renewal of the vows
on the feast of Immaculate
Conception. On 9, he was in Rengra
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Christmas Candle Light Dinner, Staff's Choice

Hurricane Ockham uproots Christmas Joy
Celebrates Silver Jubilee

with the SCJM Sisters and gave them a day of
recollection and heard their confession.
CSWC team did leprosy awareness and checkup
at Tepasai on December 11 and at Bhoya
government school on 13. On 11, we went to
Basahatu to celebrate Fr. James' birthday. We
went to Bhuta with SRA Sisters for the death
anniversary of Fr. John's parents on December
15. Gyan and SRA Sisters went to SINI to
celebrate the Golden Jubilee of Sr. Josaphat on
17. On Dec. 18, we went to Kutchuhatu with Fr.
Alex for confession and Eucharist to prepare the
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faithful for Christmas. About 40
participated in this programme. The
GB Meeting was held on December
16. In the absence of the President,
Fr. Alex Misquith chaired the
meeting.
The good news
is…CSWC got a doctor, Ravi
Ranjan Kumar by name, who
joined the hospital on December 16.
We hope our hospital will do a better
service under his care.
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DHANBAD AREA
Gomoh

Fete 2017 - Unites Gomoh Schools

School: DBH under the able
leadership of Alex organized the
Winter Fete-2017 for two days,
which was an opening for the
students of other neighboring
schools. A positive response was
shown by the students and the
guardians. The stalls were filled
with the latest items for science
exhibitions, art and crafts, books
and magazines, Christmas articles,
games and sweet shops. Besides, it
had attractive competition for solo
and group dance. The programme
ended with lucky draws and the
winners walked away with screen
TV, sound system, gear cycle, iron
boxes, wrist watches, etc. The VIPs
like MLA Rajkishor Mahato, DSP
Mahesh Prajapati and ZIP member
Hiraman Nayak appreciated the
Winter Fete very much. Well
done…!

On 13 December, Fr. George Fernandes visited
Gomoh to check the progress of De Nobili
School building. On 19 December, the annual
function of the School was held in the premise of
DBH School. The budding students put up a
fabulous show. The Chief Guest, Fr. Sebastian,
the Guest of Honor, Mr. Vijay Kumar BDO, Mr.
Jai Ram Prasad BEEO, and the Principals of
other De Nobili Schools honored the function
with their presence. The outstanding students
were given medals and certificates. Fr.
Sebastian, the Chief Guest congratulated the
students for their talents and abilities. He also
pointed out the condition of our road which is the
same for the last 41 years and requested the BDO,
Mr. Vijay Kumar, to make a good approach road
to our School.
The Parents Night was held on 20 December with
a quality show, which the parents and guardians
of the students enjoyed. The Chief Guest, Dr.
Madhuri Kumari DEO, Guest of honor Fr. Oscar
Horo appreciated the dance and drama very
much.

Tundi

Youth Prepare Way for Baby Jesus

The last two months were the
busiest for the community, both in
the school and the parish. On
November 5 we had the annual
sports with a colorful and some
spectacular events for which a big
number of parents were present
with us to be proud of. Thanks to
JP and his team for making it a
memorable one for all of us. On 19,
our children attended the regional
crus veer camp in Govindpur and
had a wonderful faith experience.

On 26, we celebrated the Christ the king feast. On
2 December, we celebrated St. Xavier's day in the
school. The following day we had a meaningful
Mass in the parish and in the community. Frs.
Shushil and Amos along with the catechists and
youth began practicing the Christmas carols.
Both were on their toes in taking care of the
parish and looking after the garden and the
community. From 16 to 21 the students wrote
their second terminal examination and began
their Christmas vacation from the 22nd. On 22, JP
went to make his annual retreat. In the evening
the parish youth from different units came here to

Romanus Tete
Parish: Romanus Tete organized
and offered Advent Holy Mass for
the faithful in six different areas.
The parishioners gathered areawise on the allotted days and
participated in the Advent Holy
Eucharist in big numbers. Alex
gave a one-day recollection to
Carmel students, on 16 December.
Christmas gathering at Gomoh
parish was held on 17 December.
The area- wise meaningful carol
songs and cultural programmes
were put up to convey the message
of Christmas. The gathering ended
with a delicious dinner, which was
arranged by the parishioners
th ems elv es . Th e C h r is tmas
Midnight Mass was held in a
meaningful and peaceful manner.
The guest on the occasion, Fr. C.G
Thomas, delivered a touching
Christmas message.
Prabhakar
take part in Christmas decoration
and did a wonderful job with their
sense of creativity. The following
day, they had a semi Christmas
celebration. In spite of the cold
weather, people gathered to
celebrate the birth of our Lord. We
had different programs by the
prisoners as well as the youth, for
which the credit goes to Fr. Amos.

JAMSHEDPUR AREA
LCE
As a preparation for the Kolhan
University external exam which is
expected soon, the internal Exam
for the first and second year students
was conducted. On 15h December
Tony conducted a surprise
assessment of some of the
professors in the college for which
Fr. Peter Francis from XLRI, Sr.
Gracy, from Gyan Deep, and Mr.
Casselton from XITE came as
external evaluators
2

Sunil Enjoyed Cutting Cakes
Sunil's birthday was celebrated three
times…pre celebration, post celebration…in the
community and in the College later. The third
one was in the school for which Donald and
Joshy were present. The hostel girls made a
special preparation for the Mass in the hostel to
mark the day which was followed by a breakfast.
th
16 was the Annual Sports Day for the School
where Mr. Ramachandra Sahis, the MLA of
Jugsalai was the Chief Guest and Mr. Prabhat
Kumar the city S.P. was the Guest of Honour.
The parents came in big numbers to watch their
JAMSHEDPUR JESUITS

Gulshan Kujur
children performing. Hat's off to
Sunil and his staff who worked
hard together to make it successful
nd
with the extended help from the 2
Year B.Ed. students.
On 17 December, the students and
the staff had a picnic to Narwa. It
was a wonderful outing which was
enjoyed by all and ended with a
common dance to express their
joys. The student's council along
with the coordinator did a
January 2018

wonderful job in organizing the
event. On 18 after the Annual
Sports, the children of the School
had a picnic cum Christmas
celebration in the campus itself. It
was wonderful to see the children
engrossed in their world of play,
eat, and enjoy.
On 20, Fr. Emil Coelo S.J. came to

deliver the Christmas message to B.Ed. students.
He mesmerized the audience with his
deliberation. On 21, the college had a Christmas
day Celebration with colorful programmes. The
students had their exchange of gifts with each.
With this celebration the college closed for winter
vacation from 22 December to 2 January
2018…and so Tony left for Tamil Nadu, Sunil
and Cyprian for home visit, Anselm stayed here

and Jerry made a short trip to
Ranchi for the marriage of his
relative. Gulshan went to Guidra
Residence for his annual retreat
and then proceeded for the
commemoration Mass of his late
father Benedict Kujur, who expired
on 13 November.
CL George

Loyola School

Michael Loses His Elder Brother

Fr. Deyanidhi, organized the silver
Jubilee celebration of the Hindi
School on December 3, 2017. We
had an excellent cultural
programme which included a dance
drama depicting the origin, growth
and development of the School. The
Auditorium was packed with the
students and their parents. Fr
Provincial was the chief guest who
in his address, congratulated the
teachers and the administration for
the wonderful service rendered to
the poorest section of Jamshedpur.
Congratulations to Fr. Dayanidhi
for organizing such a brilliant and
meaningful Jubilee celebration.
Loyola English Medium School
had its annual sports day on 9
December in CNR ground adjacent

to the School. Mr. Kulvin Suri, an alumnus and
chief of corporate communication, Tata Steel,
was the chief guest. He declared the sports day
2017 open and urged the students to work hard
and make the full use of the facilities provided to
achieve their goals.
The Loyola Alumni Association held its annual
general body meeting on December 17 in Arupe
hall, which was followed by a fellowship dinner
with music. About 150 alumni attended the
meeting and the dinner. Fr Pius, our Principal,
welcomed the alumni, congratulated them for the
wonderful service they are providing to the
underprivileged section of society.
Xavier Ekka, our parish priest, organized the
midnight mass for the infant Jesus parish in the
Fasy Auditorium which was attended by a big
number of faithful. As usual, we had the egg nog
toast on Christmas morning at the Jesuit
Residence. A large number of teachers and

alumni came to share the peace and
joy bringing out the warmth and
spirit of Christmas.
Fr Pius went to Malda to inspect a
School at the request of the ICSE
Board. Fr. Victor Misquith spent
the Christmas vacation with us. His
presence brought more joy and
noise to the community. Fr.
Michael Fernandes returned on
the eve of Christmas after a month
of teaching cannon law to the
theologians of Janadeepa. On 28
Mike left for Mangalore to attend
the funeral of his brother, Ronald
(60), who died suddenly of a
massive heart attack. We condole
the death of his brother and pray for
the family.

XITE

Delhi se aya mera dosth as VP of the College

C Gautam

XITE College: Much before the
Christmas closing, twelve of our
interested students attended the
Skill-U Seminar, which was
conducted by Akshar
International in Michael John
Auditorium at Bistupur. To add to
the interest of the B.Com ll and
BCA lll year students, they were
taken on an Industrial Visit to
WEBCO Company. A former
student of XITE College, now a
professor in Rural Management
department of NISWASS, BBSR,
took a career guidance session for
the third years.
On 5-6 December, Fr. George
Fernandes, the Provincial, came
for annual visitation. He visited
XITE college and exhorted the
faculty and students on the present
situation and motivated them for
better academic performance and
further development, keeping in
view the future progress of the
college.

On 19 of December, XITE College had its third
annual sports day, which was well prepared and
conducted efficiently by the faculty and support
staff. It looked very colourful, well organized,
and full of enthusiasm and lots of fun. Contended
with the outcome, the Jesuit Chief Guest
remarked, “It was really top class”. On 21
December, the College was closed for the winter
vacation after a gala Christmas gathering.
The Principal took part in a Pre- Budget
Seminar by the Government of Jharkhand on the
invitation of the District Administration of
Seraikela in Akashi Sahoo College, Seraikela.
Jesuit Community: Joe Surin went to his home
town Chaibasa for the closing ceremony of St.
Xavier Church's Golden Jubilee and later
attended the GBM of LCE Telco and CSWC
Amda. He was invited to officiate at the
Christmas Mass at Basahatu, which he gladly
obliged and from there went for a home visit.
After Christmas, Jyotiranjan left for Rourkela
to visit his family and will return on 2 January.
All the members of the community were present
for the annual visitation, which took place on
th
th
the 5 and 6 of December and concluded with a
positive note.

We had Nranjan and Renny with
us for their annual retreat just
before the Christmas week.
Niranjan left on the eve of
Christmas to celebrate the Midnight
Mass at Sonari Parish and Renny
took the Midnight Mass at XITE
Mass center and stayed for the
community celebration.
Xavier School: On December 1
evening, Kuruvilla returned from
Jaipur after the ASISC conference
for ICSE Principals. On 2
December, Xavier day celebration
was held with a short cultural
programme, and the staff members
were invited to Jesuit residence for
lunch. In the evening the Governing
Body meeting of XITE society was
held.
rd
The 3 Unit test began on 6
December. Admission forms for
Std. I to VII were issued online
from 11 to 26 December. PreBoard exam for Std. X began on 15
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December. This year 39 students
will appear for the ICSE Board
examination in February 2018. The
Annual Sports Meet was held on 16
December. Mr. Mrigendra, Block
Education Extension Officer of
Gamharia was the Chief Guest.
Joy of giving week was held from
11 to 15 December. The students
from every class generously

donated dry food and stationery items, old and
warm clothes. The materials collected were
handed over to Fr. Bernard Bodra from Rengta
on 19 December. Class photos were taken on 18
and 19 of December. On the same day, Himamsu
Book Depot organized a book exhibition.
Thursday 21 was the last working day, which
ended with a Christmas celebration at 10.30 a.m.
A colorful cultural programme was held to
highlight the message of Christmas. Written test

was held on Saturday 23 December
for the candidates who had applied
for teaching as well as for assisting
in the school office.
Fr. Francis Ezhakunnel is the latest
addition to the community. He
joined the us on 30 December as
Vice-Principal of the College.

ODISHA AREA
Kalinganagar
On 15 December, we celebrated the
birthday of Fr. Augustine Surin
with the staff. In view of Christmas
celebration, Fr. Vattamattam and
Augustine Surin went to
Bhubaneswar and came back with a
lot of festoons and gifts. On 22nd we
had a grand Christmas celebration
in the school. The decorations in the
school set the tone of the
celebration. Fr. Vattamattam's star
gave a special touch to the festive
mood as it shines covering the

Loyola Bhavan
In the beginning of December,
Gerry went for a Finance
Commission meeting in
Jamshedpur and later accompanied
K.M Joseph to visit Kandhamal on
the 17-19th and then to Minjaponka
for Christmas, ending the year with
a Financial Management Course for
the Holy Cross sisters of
Hazaribagh.

Loyola School
On 15 December, we celebrated the
birthday of Fr. Augustine Surin
with the staff. In view of Christmas
celebration, Fr. Vattamattam and
Augustine Surin went to
Bhubaneswar and came back with a
nd
lot of festoons and gifts. On 22 we
had a grand Christmas celebration
in the school. The decorations in the
school set the tone of the
celebration. Fr. Vattamattam's star
gave a special touch to the festive
mood as it shines covering the

K. Saw Its First Christmas Star
entire plot-2. All the students, beginning from
Pre-KG to Std. VI participated and put up
colorful dances. The highlight was the one act
play put up by the students of Std. I – VI. On this
occasion prizes were given for different activities
and competitions held in the current academic
year. At the end cakes were distributed to the
children.
From 20 – 23 Augustine Surin gave
recollections, first to the Holy Spirit Sisters and
then to the youth of Duburi parish respectably.
We went to Duburi parish for the Christmas
Midnight Mass. The liturgy was in HO and
Benji Turns Digital Savvy

On the 7Dec., K.M Joseph returned after visiting
Jam Scholastics studying in the Northern and
Western part of India and then visited our men in
Kandhamal and Minjaponka.
George was busy with VRO Work – Review
Meetings, Hepatitis-B Vaccination Camps as
well as distributing Christmas gifts to the
Children and the Staff, which came from the
Guntur H.O. On the 14, he gave a recollection to
the Sacred Heart Brothers in formation and spent

Staff Opt - Candle Light Dinner
entire plot-2. All the students, beginning from
Pre-KG to Std. VI participated and put up
colorful dances. The highlight was the one act
play put up by the students of Std. I – VI. On this
occasion prizes were given for different activities
and competitions held in the current academic
year. At the end cakes were distributed to the
children.
From 20 – 23 Augustine Surin gave
recollections, first to the Holy Spirit Sisters and
then to the youth of Duburi parish respectably.
We went to Duburi parish for the Christmas
Midnight Mass. The liturgy was in HO and

Augustine Surin
Augustine Surin was the main
celebrant. We joined the Fathers for
the agape on 25th.
Now the children can play
basketball in the badminton court.
Thanks to the wonderful idea of Fr.
Vattamattam for developing
unconventional basketball poles
and boards. The visitors of the
month were the SVD fathers and
Holy Spirit Sisters from Duburi and
the MC Brothers and fathers from
Jajpur Road parish.
George Anthony
the Christmas Holidays in
Tumudibandha. At Pajikeri, he was
impressed by the numerous
Pastoral commitments of the Jesuit
Priests in Kandhamal.
Br. Benji has been serious and
diligent at his ongoing Computer
classes without taking a break
during the Christmas Holidays.

Gilbert Menezes
Augustine Surin was the main
celebrant. We joined the Fathers for
th
the agape on 25 .
Now the children can play
basketball in the badminton court.
Thanks to the wonderful idea of Fr.
Vattamattam for developing
unconventional basketball poles
and boards. The visitors of the
month were the SVD fathers and
Holy Spirit Sisters from Duburi and
the MC Brothers and fathers from
Jajpur Road parish.

FORMATION HOUSES
Vidyaniketan

Ockham Uproots Christmas Joy

Vital Dungdung

In December, we shared a part of Hurricane Ockham at the coastal sea of Kerala. found. We, the Juniors visited
sorrow with the families of The fishermen had ventured into the sea. At least many homes to pray and console
fishermen who were hit by 60 of them died and several other are still not them in their distress. Archbishop
4
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Soosai Packiam, through a
pastoral letter, asked the Catholic
Community to contribute
generously towards the relief work
. The staff and the Juniors together
decided to make some sacrifice and

contribute to the relief fund.
We had two friendly football matches with two
groups of seminarians of the district. On 15
December, our second semester examination
began and ended on 22. Then we were fully
engaged in carol singing and preparing for the

Christmas.
We wish all our
Province members a joyous
Christmas and God's Blessing for
2018.

SILVER JUBILEE - LOYOLA HINDI SCHOOL, JAMSHEDPUR - Dayanidhi Bisoi
December 3, 2017 was a red-letter
day in the history of the School. The
Silver Jubilee celebration in
completing 25 years of service to
underprivileged children was a
time to thank the Almighty God for
all the blessings realized in the
growth and achievements of the
School.
This journey reminisced the tireless
e ff o r t s o f F r. A l e x
Gnyanapragasam and his
dedicated Staff that gave birth to
Loyola Hindi School as envisioned
by Rev. Fr. Peter Hans Kolvenback,
S.J., the then Superior General of
the Society who requested Fr.
Joseph Kalathil, S.J., to start an
outreach service for the
underprivileged children of the
neighbourhood. Fr. Alex was the
man with vision, who was asked to
shoulder the responsibility of
starting a coaching center using
Loyola School building in the
afternoon. The support from Fr.
Charles Pereira, the Rector and Fr.
Pius Fernandes, the Principal made
this venture possible. Thus Loyola
Coaching Centre (LCC) was born.
Because of the significant
contributions of five college
students – Prakash Narayan, Rita

Coutinho, Taskeen Nigar, Nazneen Khatoon and
Elizabeth Xavier – who visited the neighborhood
and gathered children with no hope of going to
school. With a humble beginning, LCC started
with 30 students who worked as housemaids,
garage assistants, rag pickers, and coal pickers to
support their families. Slowly the student
numbers grew and by 2001 the number of
volunteer-teachers reached to 20.
On 5 October, 2005 the coaching center was
linked to Jharkhand Government Project and it
was named as Loyola Project School. Later it
was named as “Loyola Hindi School” by the
Governing Board. Loyola English School
became a study centre of National Institute of
Open Schooling (NIOS) in 2015. From then on
Loyola Hindi School has been running the NIOS
study centre on behalf of Loyola English School
and prepared students to appear for the Matric
Board Exam from NIOS. Today the school has
1100 students and 25 teachers…and become the
outreach project of the Loyola English School
for the underprivileged students, many of whom
are now holding respectable positions as
teachers, engineers, sports persons, contractors,
Bank employees etc.
It was fitting to celebrate the Silver Jubilee and
appreciate the hard work and dedication of
innumerable persons who contributed for the
growth and development of Loyola Hindi
School. The program began with a formal
welcome by Fr. C. L. George. Unfortunately,
Fr. Alex gnyanapragasam, the founder

headmaster of the School could not
attend the celebration due to
cyclone Ockhi that hindered his
travel to Jamshedpur. However,
seven other former headmasters –
Frs. P. Tony Raj, Francis
Perumalil, Benedict Soreng, Alex
Mascarenhas, Sushil Suman
Kerketta and Anthony Pancras
were present for the celebration.
These, along with the first five
cofounding teachers and some
Jesuits were felicitated during the
celebration. Twenty of our former
students who now are holding
respectable positions too were
invited for the programme. It
included a dance drama that
highlighted the origin and growth
of the School. The Junior and the
Senior Section of the Loyola
English Medium School presented
fascinating dance items. A good
number of parents were present to
witness the colorful events, which
was well appreciated by one and
all. May God continue blessing the
efforts of Loyola Hindi School to
reach the height desired by Him…!

SILVER JUBILEE
Mission
- LOYOLA
Anecdoes
HINDI SCHOOL, JAMSHEDPUR
Emile Coelho
- Dayanidhi Bisoi
It was Holy Week of 1980, to be precise. Emile Coelho was Minister of the Khristanukaran Ashram Novitiate. He had to go to
Kiriburu for the Holy Saturday mid night services. After the Easter Vigil Mass, Emile took off by jeep to offer a 6.00 am Mass
at a small railway station on the other side of a forest adjacent to Kiriburu Township. It must have been 2 o'clock in the
morning. Emile was driving the jeep, and was alone in the vehicle. While in the forest, he encountered an elephant. It was right
in the middle of the road. Instinctively Emile turned off the engine, switched off the head lights; and just sat in the vehicle. The
pachyderm simply did not move. It must have been a whole 2 hours before the animal walked away into the jungle. Emile, a
good half hour later started the jeep and, with a sigh of relief, drove off. He reached that railway station around 5.30 am, said
Mass, and then in daylight drove back to Kiriburu for a 10.00 am Mass on Easter Day... Those were the days my friends...
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